You must complete one form per course

Student Name (please print): ___________________________ PID: __________________

Student UCSD E-mail Address: ____________________________

Do you want to pick up your petitions and paperwork? (otherwise they will be shredded) Y N

Foreign Institution of Instruction: ____________________________

Foreign City and Country: _________________________________

Institution of Instruction Course Number: ____________________

UCSD Course Number (if course has posted to TritonLink): ____________________

Exact Title (foreign): _________________________________

Exact Title (English): _________________________________

Number of units of credit: _______ Upper division or Lower division

Length of course in weeks: _______ Number of hours of lecture per week: _______

Grade Received: ______________

_____ Syllabus included. If not, why not? _______________________________

Language of syllabus: _________________________________

_____ Reading list included - required. If not, student must submit a typed, clearly labeled reading list (in English) for the course.

_____ Midterm included _____ Final exam included _____ Papers included

Course substitution – if you are requesting this course to count toward your major concentration, indicate which concentration and category: _______________________________

______________________________________________________________

Signature of Student Date

For Political Science Department use only:

_______ Initials of Undergraduate Advisor

Approved for credit in the major Yes No

Comments: _____________________________________________

Signature of Undergraduate Faculty Advisor Date